
Parity Distributed With Lavish Hand and Thous
ands of Poor Made Happy

Women Cheer as Large Quantities of 
Liquors Are Seized

Holiday iShip Atlas Arrives at ’Frisco, Prospective Kent Candidate Tragedy Occurred Just
With Puckered Brow Ponders 

Over Substance and 
Shadow

as 1275 Days from Balti- 
morè

Family Were to Sit 
Down to Dinner z. >

chools Had Their Carols and the Usual Exercises Were ' 
Carried Out—Helen Gould Was Santa Ciaus for 1600 
Immigrants and Harry Thaw for Tombs Inmates—Bos
ton's Hungry Fed, Too.

Big Consignment Marked “Glassware” Taken from Ex
press Wagon—Many Search Parties on Christmas Day- 
Say the Crusade is Going to Be Kept Going—The May
oralty Contest

FATAL COLLISION VICTIM NOTED SINGER
STORM GATHERING'i I

iSunk Norwegian Barque Viking Dur- . --------- i

ing Trip and Captain and Wife Urbain Johnson Feels Party Managers 
Perished — Lost Three Men and Are Slighting Acadians — Govern
ed a Mutiny Aboard During Long merit's “CandidateCommittee” Find 
Passage.

Dr. Walter R. Amesbury, of Milford, 
Mass,, the Murderer—Fired Two 
Shots Into Woman’s Breast—Fam-were lenient, too, and the push-cart men 

■with anything from paper Christmas bells 
to, Teddy bears for sale, pushed their 
wares with immunity into the sacred 
precincts of Fifth avenue. One roving 
dealer who occupied a dollar’s worth of 
real estate at the corner of 14th street and

New York, N. Y., Dec. 25—Anyone who 
imagined that New York was in any way 
depressed need only have spent the day 
in the metropolis to have had that idea 
dispelled. From the Bronx to the Battery 
end over into Brooklyn to the point where 
Coney Island points its nose into the sea, 
there was merry-making that must have 
satisfied the jollieet soul and those who 
had no cheer of their own were bountifully 
supplied by those who had enough to 
spare.

Those in a position to know say that 
never before have the good things been 
distributed with so lavish a hand or so 
many of the less fortunate made happy 
by gratuities. The Salvationists, Volun
teers, Y. M. C. A., and a hundred other 
public and private humanitarian organi
sations vied with each other in supplying 
to all who would accept bountiful repasts, 
surprise gifts of clothing and toys, with 
music and bright ' lights and well-wishes 
thrown in.

In fact the good cheer could not be dis
pensed within the traditional twenty-four 
hours and by noon yesterday Christmas 
festivities were in full swing. Even at the 
Stock Exchange, the scene of recent finan
cial disaster for many, the walk were hung 
with holly and mistletoe and the brokers 
proved that they were not broke by 
making a pool of $12,000 for the 360 ex
change employes.
Santa Olaoa in the Schools,

Nearly every public school had its 
Christmas programme and the old, old 
story was sung again just as though there 
never had been such an ado over sectar
ian differences. Nothing of the sort 
troubled the children and the cutest Santa 
on the east side, it is said, was a properly 
gotten-up little Hebrew girl.

Christmas eve filled the restaurants and 
fes, as always, but it also filled every 
affable hall in the city where the 

arongs were made up of every element 
found in the metropolis. Band concerts, 
chorus singing, Christmas trees and vayde- 
ville turns made up the programme. The 
opera houses and high class theatres 
crowded but a score of places were giv 
up to free entertainments for the crippled 
children, the newsies and thousands of 
others without “the price.”

Christmas day, though without snow, 
was as beautiful as the sentiment it en
gendered. Clear, crisp and cool, the 
weather filled the parks and invited the 
ever spectacular parade on Fiffh
Harry Thaw the Tombe Santa 

Olaus.

Sussex, Dec. 25—Following somewhat 
lly Troubles and Threatened Divorce lively raids on three liquor sellers on Dec.

the Reason.

Feeling against the illicit sale of liquor 
has been growing intense here, both be
cause the law was so frequently violated 
and because so many injuries, mishaps and 
fatalities have followed drinking bhuts. 
There has been complaint, too, that many 
young men, in some cases mere boys, were 
able somehow to procure liquor, and in 
most cases it seems to have been unusual
ly vile in quality, so much so as to en- 

the belief that it is made or "doc-

• i
24, Sussex passed about the dryest Christ
mas in its experience. The raiders found a 
stock of wet goods so large an to indicate 

Hyde Park, Mass.,-Dec. 25—Dr. Walter that the saloon men had made great pre-
parations to dispense Christmas cheer of 
the bottled variety, but when Christmas

Obstacles Throughout Province 
Over Financing Battles of the Men 
for the Breach.

i i
San Francisco, Chi., Dec. 25—The Am- 

Broadway, declared that he had been there encan ship Atlas, dropped anchor here
for 48 hours. “Its the Christmas spirit” last night, 275 days out from Baltimore,
he explained, “that’s why the cop hasn’t It ended a voyage made tragic by a col-
made me move. I gave him a rubber lision off Cape/ Horn, attended by the Moncton, Dec. 25—Fresh complications
monkey for bis kid. It cost me six cents sinking of another vessel, the drowning are following the official announcement
at rachCti^M”Ut °De mUSt h* generOUS ,°£. tile ül-fated craft’s captain and the cap- that Hon. James Barnes will
at 8ucn times. tain a wife, mutiny on its decks and -death

among its crew.

R. Amesbury, of Milford, shot and in
stantly killed his wife, Anna, aged 40, a 
teacher of music in Roanoke College, 
Danielsville (Va.), and widely known as a 
singer, in the presence of his mother-in- 
law and two sons, as the family were 
about to sit down to their Christmas din-

j;

reve arrived the barrels, kegs and bottles 
were locked up in Medley Memorial ball, 
under guard of several stalwart constables.

Many thought the seizures made yester
day would be followed by a lull in the 
crusade, but it was not so. Christmas 
was not only dry, but it was enlivened 
by an extended search for liquor conduct
ed by the inspector and several con
stables. They visited Lorenzo Bardon, J. 
McArthur, the Royal Hotel, John M

coura
tored” by the men who sell it.

ge

The first raid on Tuesday was on 
Hugh McCormick’s Windsor Hotel at 
about 8.30 a. m. Here the raiders, 
led by Inspector Cusack, and Con
stables Slipp and Farmer, seized four 
barrels of whiskey and champagne, and 
some 340 bottles containing various mix
tures. The proprietor gave bail in the sum 

or- of $1,200.
The next place was Doherty’s. This was 

raided during the afternoon when the 
town was filled with visitors and the shop
ping rush was at its height. The harvest 

rases. in this place included twelve barrels aqd
This morning an incident occurred that kegs of whiskey and beer and twenty-six

may cause a legal tangle. Five cases of caaee 0[ mixed liquors. The third raid was
____ _____ ___ stuff marked “glassware” arrived by train at Ross’ place. As Constable Slipp entered

ed. the task of pulling the government out of also present Walter R. Amesbury, Jr., and and was taken to Doherty’s place. The a man at the bar was about to pour a
) The Atlas put into Rio de Janeiro for the hole an impossible one either for Mr ' Ira Amesbury, who make their homes man there would not accept delivery, and drink out of a bottle, and the constable
I repaire, leaking badly. On the way to Carter or anyone else with their grandmother, Mrs. Rees. ; as the team was leaving Inspector Cusack took the bottle out of the astonished vie-

this port, a mutiny took place among the Urbain Johnson is reported to have com-; T1,c were about to sit down to and his men seized the goods and removed tim’s hand. In some cases the rear doors
crew, over some trouble with the mate, j plained bitterly to his friends and fol- their dinner shortly after 12 o’clock, when them from the express team. Some are were forced in order to obtain entrance,
but it was easily quelled. ! lowers of the treatment accorded him bv the *hooting took Place- Dr. Amesbury questioning their legal right to do this, and in some instances a few citizens who

Before the collision off Cape Horn, Messrs. Barnes and Gogain in arranging ahot twice> "ith a 22 calibre revolver, and ; but that point will soon be cleared up. were seeking a quiet “nip and who did
three of the ship’s company met death, for the next government ticket and * both shota took effect in the riKht breast The eases to come up before Magistrate not know what was up, were caught
On Mav 23, J. Schumacher and Charles said to have characterized their conuuct of bls wife, who dropped dead. Hombrook this morning are: Sylvester suspiciously close to John Barleycorn. The
Nolan, seamen, fell from the jibboom and to him as “an insult to the whole Acadian . Dr. Amesbuiy was placed under airest Madden, on two charges; George Doherty, war is surely on, and the temperance peo-
were drowned. On June 15, John Hook,: people.” It is now believed in Kent coun- "’"med'atety after the shooting. The body Daniel Ross, and Harry Wilson the lat- pie are expected to keep up the crusade,
sailmaker, died and was buried at sea. ty that Mr. Johnson will use his influence of Mrs Amesbury was taken to Graham s j ter of Hampton There is evidently a The raids are the topic of the day and ^ 
When the ship arrived yesterday the cap- with the Acadians in a way that will lie «"^^8 rooms and Medical Examiner l1Vely time ahead if further attempts are further activity of the same sort is ex-
tain's son and the third officer were ffl decidedly unpleasant for the government Lhar!es Sturtevant summoned. An autopsy , made to „ell liquor, for the crusaders de- pected..
and the vessel was ordered into quaran- ticket when finally completed IWÜ1 be Performed toru*ht' dare that they are going to keep the The mayoralty contest is exciting Inter-
tine. i The report is in circulation here to the ■ --------------- ' — ---------------- town dry at any cost. est. Walter Mills and J. A. McArthurare

The Atlas had a cargo of coal for the effect that at tjiè last meeting of the gov- M NTGfiMTRY TOI H The raids aroused unusual public inter- the candidates to succeed Mayor Murray.
United States government. The vessel1 eminent before the advent of Dr. Pugaley, IVI N 'uUIVltNY I ULU est, and while one was in progress yester- Mr Murray istalkedofaa anoppomtion

had been 120 days out from Rio de j it had been decided to call on the elec- QF OVERDRAFTS ! hundreToT^le who
Janeiro and was overdue. Reinsurance tiens m the near future and the premier, _____ ° j piauded as the Cor was removed. Tins Mr. Pierson. Both are well qualified and
hadJheen ordered at 10 per cent ; Messrs. McKeown and LaBillois were . , t I was the Doherty raid. The women in the popular. George Jones, of Apohaqui, and

The A ikmg was a new bark of 2,541 made a committee to carry out the neces- Hamilton Bank Officer Admitted to crowd 0jf whom there were many, were Flewelling are also mentioned as likely to
iTit Grand jury That He Destroyed —y demonstrative. be on the option ticket,

las brought in the tidings last night. which he was to add the finishing touches r ■ j
to the government's preparations. It is CVIdentoi 
said, however, that when Dr. Pugeley ar
rived these gentlemen were compelled to 
confess -that 'they had encountered diffi
culties, one explanation given being that 
many, of the men invited to become 
didates wanted some guarantee that their 
campaigns would be liberally financed
1“ /LveiDg tiec!8!a7 them tol Of that institution, one of the three to 
h li f tu t ti. OWn P0016*9: There 18 a : which District Attorney Jerome’s atten-i 

— babaf that the govcuamfflt is alarmed be- tion was directed by Attorney General 
i cause of the discovery that so much diffi- rari,tinn 
I cult work remains to be done. . ", - ,1 According to Mr. Kresel, assistant dis- ;

trict attorney, who questioned Mr. Mont- j 
gomery, the vice-president took particular 
pains to destroy any evidence which would j 
show the grand jury the amount of over- j 
drafts he had made upon the bank. That 
he had made overdrafts was admitted, but
they were all liquidated before the bank T ^ 25-Rudolphe Lemieux,Can- 
closed its doors. That this^vidence was adlan minister of labor, who concluded his 
missing was ascertained by Mr. Appleton, negotiations with the Japanese government 
assistant district attorney, who assisted regarding the regulation of immigration to 
Mr. Kresel in Ins preliminary mvestiga- Canadaj ^ to the Associated Press:
tion of the bank * affairs. He found that lips are sealed on the subject. Any j over by an automobile, the former receiving
he could not get majiy of the records statement I have to make belongs first to injuries which resulted in her death about an 

year. This would Allege That Striking Employes Are a which should have been kept in the hank, tbe dcmimion government. My mission will ! hour later, while Thompson, who is at the 
mean an excess of twenty-seven per cent, i . . _ , 0 , r J and to ascertain what had become of b (.muDlpted onlv after my return to Ot- i City Hospital, has little chance for recovery.

Dr Thomas Burlington, president of LawleSS Band,'and Have Created them Mr. Montgomery was summoned bç- tawa X bavc every reason‘to believe that aimosT direct! y diront °ot thèUBa“k Bay^o- 
the board of health, said that almost as Rplo-n nf Terror in +hn Hictrirt tbe Sranci jury- a solution of the difficulty will soon be tel .and was witnessed by hundreds of per-
large an increase had been noted in 1906 ,,c o 1 u 1 Cl ,UI 1,1 u,e LilbiriLl, Two days after tlie bank closed, on Oct., reached and I am pleased to say that my sons.
and that, in fact, ever since 1866, when j -------- 23, Mr. Montgomery told the grand negotiations with the Japanese foreign The automobile, which is estimated to have
the statistics of the department were. Goldfield, Nev., Dec. 25—To carry the jurors, according to Mr. Kresel, that he 0tfice were conducted in the friendliest Smtinued on™lts journey. Several offi-
firnt kept in such a way that comparisons: fight into the federal court will be the : had not only taken all his own vouchers, spirit.” cers ’ and citizens in other automobiles gave
could be made, there had been a steady j next move of the Goldfield Mine Owners j but that he had taken the deposit slips of The Associated Press is in a position to chase, but the car disappeared in the dlrec-
raieing of the scale of mortality due to! Association. Tomorrow a suit will be filed hi* accounts with the institution. These, Btate that the situation is identical with Vlup to an early hour this morning no ar- 
weak hearts. ; in the circuit court of the district of he said, he had destroyed, and so it will its previous forecast. Mr. Lemiemç and rests had been made, but it is anticipated

“Medical science,” Dr. Darlington de- ] Nevada, asking not only for an injunction be impossible for the grand jury to get Sir Claude M. MacDonald, the British am- that arrests on the charge of manslaughter 
dared, “has done much to reduce the ; against picketing and interfering with, but anv documentary evidence as to Mr. Mont- bassador, fully agreed with the terms of
number of deaths in the early years of j f°r the final dissolution of the Goldfield , gomery "s transactions with the bank. Un- the memorandum, where under the Jap- a^er t^e accident.
life, and contagious diseases are well un- j Miners Union. jer ^ie banking laws it is a violation of anese government outlines its plans for Thompson and his fiance, when opposite the
der control. Infant mortality is steadily ^le complaint sets forth the alleged for a director of a bank to make the future control of immigration, the an- Back Bay hotel, started acr®83 street,
decreasing. The average age of man jfl : vast extent and richness of the mining in- overdrafts on his institution. Mr. Mont- nouncement of which will probably be mo?mgS°flouthW He sfepp^0 back Tndpuïïld 
steadily increasing, and were it not for j tercsts involved and the large number of \ gomeI-y told the grand jury that he has made when a similar arrangement is out- his sweetheart with him, but an Instant later 
the inroads of heart diseases, pneumonia' l)ersons holdm8 shares in the mines iq : . k fc his cbeck book, that lie never : lined to Thomas J. O’Brien, the American the car struck them,
nr Wight’s disease the death rate in the various states and territories; alleges that I laced Pon the stub of the book the re- ' ambassador, who it is understood has

u New York would be remarkably I 1 he Goldfield union find the Western Ted- cor(t8 0f the chcclvs he drew, and that ha , submitted a number of suggestions from person8f ’while, according to others, there
| eration or Miners are voluntarily unmeor- , , , books of account to show his the American government for the consid- were only, two in the machine. Patrolman

Increase of heart disease is due to the ! I,orate<1 and that is Part of another ^ transactions I «ration of the foreign office. The sugges Gaffney, of ftation E, within a minute of thestress and strain of modern life, and I Tv'friT ^ “ broughtTt that on Aug. 30 the ! tions, it is believed, largely served to guide ^ a“ X'^he T“o 5/»^!
have no doubt that the recent financial ,ork<-ot tht W orld. also umncorpoiat-, amoimt of iJr. Montgomerv* overdraft* the arrangement submitted to Canada to R0Xbury Crossing, but in vain. Patrol- 
flu vrv has been a factor in «nine of the ed' whlch ,ias tlie bame -principle*, and 0190=0 imf- this wn« ni-idf» irood on through Mr. Lemieux, and there is reason man Vincent in an auto also failed,recent deaths. But ZrallTmlt ^ ^ \ to believe tbjjt the ,Japanere gov:eroment

"°™eli‘:Cdbe.nt iradiaC ae^eratld' not only the miners of tit Monf^z owrdrafh, amounted Vo gl, j ^V’SThe ‘tt SM,
: - hours'tnervi" tension, lack oTtuU Coldfield district, but other laborers snel, dotTwer. Ration to America, which practically first no,, float, on of t£ accident

exercise neeWi ef reerentine an Waiters, clerks, cooks, barbers and bar- ljuore me nans s moi! wen- nusen,, amounts to tlie prevention of all lmmigra-. . . . . . - t ’ ,ST i f rocr?at“n and keepers. It is further alleged that the however, there accounts were straighten-;
mng, as an electrical storm passed over amusement constant hurry and effort, all Wc'stern Fcdem(iun of Miners is organized »d with the hank by Mr. Montgomery . d o( M- Ijemieux towardthe
this section qf the country about 4 o’clock these must he considered, and these things fm. thc destructio„ of propertV and créât- When Mr. Montgomery appeared m the American amba sldor has raused much
Lh“ rrT AbheaVy occurred W not just developed with the winter of ing ..,ndle8K strife, disorder, blofidshed Criminal Courts Building he was aeeom- ™ nT in diplomatie circles. Lnieux
last night and the men who discovered and rioting.” pamed by his lawyer. Howard fe. Gans. ti , i|tnored the American embassy
the hre were unable to find any tracks I thl"k overeating also has something The f;0!dfield union is ciiargod with “in- David A. Sullivan, who is president of the d e'dd(.flt!v preferred not to discuss the 
leading to or from the mills, and as there to do with such a condition. The grippe, timidation” and of being guilty of "wan- Brooklyn branch of the Mechanics and ™tter wUh Ambassador O’Brien
was no steam in the mills since October which has been prevalent lately, causée a tun destiuetioii of property, murder of Traders’ Bank, and a director of the Ham-! It is ,mderstood that the foreign minis-
it 16 altogether probable that lightning severe heart strain and the heart, which innocent citizens, lawlessness and anarchy ilton Bank, was subpoenaed as a witness, i , Viscount Hayashi throughout the con-
was responsible for the fire is weakened by a life ot worry and stress, to 8UC), an extent that has instituted "a as were also several clerks of the Hamil-1 ^nce with Lemieux, constantly declined

k a.™1 f. Wr811ent*rely new» hav' T? - n^UIf b°x the. fin>t ^rlV0 wa>- reign of terror in the Goldfield district.” ton, avIio brought will; he ledgers to sacrifice any treaty rights or to set any
mg been built in the fall. Mien the mills It »* time lor Americans to adopt the jt further alleged that the Goldfield and books of the bas» (limit on the number of Japanese whicli
were in operation they employed about 60 simple life and in slow doun instead of union is a “criminal society” and an in- Mr. Kresel will jTiirTOiia permitted to land in Canada
men and last season one of thc mills cut constantly subjecting themselves to the junction against boycott is also sought for- afternoon " jb> i monthly
twenty million shingles constant effort to maintain high stand. The court is asked to enjoin the Goldfield -, ----- | Minister Lemieux and partv will sail for

The mills are some distance from any ards of hung. Tne Englishman as ne ad- union from holding any more meetings. p ri p n ÇTF AMFR home on the Empress of China tomonow,
houses and the fire was discovered about vances in years graduaJy retires from Watchms or examiners are asked fr- M “• “• Ol EMWC.n December 26
5 o’clock this morning. - the activities of business, but thr Amer- with full authority to enter upon r-» HVA/FW QFlIIMn

JKeliable information place* thc loes at ican does not seem so disposed, and when properties of tiic confpiaiiw»>t ari rio Lu U VV LIN CUUli U
between $20,000 and $25,000. The property there comes a great strain upon the older olll thv orders of the court and"i al?
was insured for $14,000. Mr. Currie wiil men they are likely to succumb.” an.v person violating them. Final!; ' " V ’l fC. P. R. Press.)
rebuild at once on a more modem plan ‘ j petitioned that the injunction lie .\\ g"\ , n T- , , ,.
and will employ a larger number of men. WnflnSTflf K MAM permanent, and that the Goldfield %, , Amid Dec. 2.i-The celebration

Beautiful Christmas weather prevailed VVUUUO I ULi\ iMAlNI fr6’ union be abated and forever dissolu (
here and good winter roads, consequently FF I I DOWN ÀIRR ed as a nuisance. One effect of tli2 filing >,v * ( V* p, ‘V ^ 0?1‘ . tAva jn,the holiday trade has been above the TC.LL UUVVI\ OlMlnb j of this, it is said, may he to induce Presi- of the no^Clyd^u It steamsrs for

BVerage‘ BREAKING HIS NECK dent RooseveK “‘^rta portion of î}16 Xt"; tatd''Fort"S” D Dec 2t_Wm cahoon oneofD1.by.9; troops now in Croldncld to remain on the rr, , , , . -o a i v ,1 - Dlgby, Dec. 24—Wm. canoon. one or Digby s
ground to assist in the enforcement of the T,ho 0ng a7 at . whfre. *h.ls tonsorlal artists, had his hand saved by a

Woodstock, N. 13., Dec. 24—At 10.30 last 1 mandate6 of the federal court if neces-1 steamer ai™ "*r 816^r s^ip . Ae«JniDO]a rlng on his finger yesterday afternoon. He 
night James Saunderson, who, with his son, g sary. 4 were Put together after coming through was comlng down Prince William street car-
John, constitute a well known firm of paint- / t^e canals in sections, made it doubtful rying a circular saw on a small Dole or stick
ers, fell down stairs at his residence and --- ----------------- - 1 ■ ■ whether fine would be able to reach Owen over hia shoulder, when he slipped and fell
broke his neck, dying Instantly. Coroner Hay «f 1 W Use Shiloh's Murr beforc^the 61pn1n^ but th.® ™ild i on the ice. The saw came down on his hand
decided that an inquest was unnecessary. Oil HD 12® for th/wor JTnlrl rod fPen7eatber whlcb ^Prevailed for ! an„ gtruck the rlng wlth such (orce that lt 

Deceased, who was fifty-three years of age, tÆ iu / / “. the last ten da-vs enabled the Keewatm d the oM throu„h t0 the bonecame here some years ago from Pennsylvania. //I (/ thesjfürp^^cough to get away from Buffalo at i) o’clock last rh. . , p ,, n , h fh .
He was un American soldier, a member of f ___ ~MY it a guar- Sundav night Some delay was occasioned ’ accl"
Custer’s regiment, and a pensioner. His wife "Ua/. Æ ; , „ ’ ■' n i f i k 0<F1‘Moned 6ent- ran out of hls house and cut the ring
died here some years ago. One son. John, // / / if V, “V /T ont Lake ,but tbp Kpewatm whlch Bomewhat ea6ed the paln. Had the
8urviTC8’ ** 7 f Æonir back if it entered the Detroit river by daylight aaw not atrUck the ring and slipped his hand

RVt actually Tuesday morning, and was favored by|woula have hem taken off.
RE quicker summer weather right through to this

port, where she arrived at 6.30 o’clock 
this morning. The Keewatin, which is 
the latest acquisition to the C. P. R. u 
per lake fleet, is 350 feet long, and h 
a 3,600 ton register. She can carry i 
first class cab'bi passengers, and with jj 
Assiniboia will., rive a greatly imp “ 
service by the £ P. R. during the i 

SW mer month*. ,

|retire from
the field in Kent county.Among these 

On June 6 at 6 o’clock p. m., the Atlas disturbing elements is the report that 
stnick the Norwegian bark Viking, Cap- VV. D. Carter has not yet consented to 

Boston, Dec. 25—Christmas in New Eng- tain Petenson, bound from Hamburg to take a place on the government ticket 
land was a green one. The ground ex Callao. Both were badly damaged by the ! as his future is causing him some uneasi- 
eept in the northern part of Maine and contact, but the bark fared worse. In J ness. He wants either to hold his pres- 
New Hampshire was bereft of snow, the terror of the night thirteen >f the ent federal appointment, which he cannot 
while the day itself was like one left over crew of the Norwegian bark boarded -he continue to do if he rune, or to be as-
from the Indian summer, or brought on American ship, crawling over tangled eured of something more lucrative in the Bome time as a result of which it is claim-

' ' ~ ’ ed that Mrs. Amesbury was intending to
Peterson and his wife were not among Politicians here who are acquainted with W™ divorce proceedings.

Mrs. Amesbury came from Virginia to

Qreen Christmas in New Eng
land.

ner at the home of Mrs. Jennie Rees, 
mother of Mrs. Amesbury, at 220 Metro
politan avenue, here, today.

The shooting was the result of family 
troubles which have been going on for "son and Frank Myers. McArthur, More

rison and Frank Myers were suspected of 
storing the stuff, not of selling it. No 
liquor was discovered in any of these

ouiumci, vi urvugiit, on ***mv»*w.u ou*pi vio-wn-ug wex biiiea oi sometûing more
from next spring. Similar,conditions ob- shrouds and dangling booms, but Captain i likely event of defeat.
tained two years ago. T>~4------- —J v:- —:c ------ ---- -1 -------- *' y •__^

With such unusual weather, customary tbose who made the dangerous transit, the situation, are convincedTtihat" the re-
holiday sport*, such as skating, ice hockey, but it was too dark to render aid, though moval of Mr. Barnes in the manner in i°‘n her family for Christmas. Dr. Ames-
coasting and similar winter amusements the Atlas stood by during the night and which it was brought about and the cir- buiY came from Milford, where he had
were impossible, so that the football or next morning the Viking had disappear- ! cumstancee which attended it have made an 0®CP f°r some time and there were
the baseball was brought out again and cd- 
the golf dub* once more swung over the 
links.

Ordinary business was given up entirely 
for the holiday spirit. Yet there were 
many who worked hard, notably the 
bers of the Salvation Army and others 
connected with similar

mem-

organizations. 
Thousands of people were given good din
ners for the first time in months, and 
many children who never knew the 
ing of Christmas were made glad with 
small presents.

The work of the Salvation Army extend- 
ded throughout New England while local 
charities helped to make the day a happy 
one for many a poor family.

Up to six o’clock tonight no accidents 
had been reported to mar the pleasure 
of the day, and the Christmas of 1907 in 
New England was undoubtedly one of 
the most enjoyable in many years, despite 
the business depression.

mean-

1
tMany Hungry Fed at Montreal.

Montreal, Dec. 25—(Special)—More charity 
Christmas dinners were given in Montreal to
day than for a score of years past, owing to 
the number of Montrealers who are out of 
work, and the large number of Immigrants 
who have recently arrived and cannot get 
anything to do. At the Old Brewery Mission, 
whose Christmàs charities are a feature of 
the city life, more than 700 men were given 
a big meal, more than twice as many as ever 
before. Most of these were new arrivals, of 
all nationalities, and seemed very hungry, 
consuming a surprising quantity of food. Six 
hours before the hour set there was a line 
awaiting thw dinner, and by 2 o'clock ‘there 
was a mob of hundreds of famished and half- 
frozen men fighting for first places, it took 
more than three hours to get them ^11 fed.
Christmas Cheer for Moncton’s 

Poor.

were
en

LEMIEUX LEAVES 
TOKIO TODAY

GREAT INCREASE OF 
DEATHS FROM HEART 

DISEASE IN NEW .YORK

(N. Y. Herald, Dec. 24.)
William R. Montgomery, who 

vice-preeidcnt and a director of the Hamil
ton Bank, was a " witness for two hours 
yesterday before the grand jury, which 
began a general investigation of the affairs

*was

AND SPEEDS AWAYcan-

avenue.

Man Also Dying of Injuries— ^ 

Both Run Over on Colum-
Thinks Mission Will Have Sat

isfactory Results —Bel ief 
That Japan Will Stop Labor 
Emigration to Canada.

Down at the Battery, Captain Davey 
Roach of the tug E. M. Timmins, made his 
annual distribution to his employes of $5 
gold pieces of the same weight and fineness ! 
of those of the employes of Central Park, i
received from the hand of Mrs. Russell Moncton, N. B., Dec. 25-The absence ot 
f-age. On Kills Island, 1,600 immigrants Bnow ,or sleighing and with nothing doing
Goridarér fheffiTrat ’ M ankenhMÎ8? ^ i ^raffiTa* q^ieT Chrlstm^' Moacton,aas 
Gould for their first Merry Christmas in The feature of this Christmas was the ih-
Amenca. There was a toy for every child terest taken by the churches and charitably 
™ a pink carnation for each adult The d,lsp?sed Persons in brightening the homes of 
Christmas spirit nervaded the the leBS fortunate of the city. A Santa Clauspervaaea the penal m- wagon, provided by popular Bubscrlotion tutions wiwjre real “home” dinners were i visited some of the poorer sections and dis

served. It foiW fts way into the Tombs : J*Ibutfd Christmas cheer. This was a new
k'™Ia[ry l}\\fTifed ie™ ioT the ffiTflrretrei,^dinbXee^dy^ythhe^^asFn°ï

eepers, handkerXJnefe for the matron», skating in Victoria rink, although the inter- 
and emokes and cift^colates for his fellow 1 vale furnished this outdoor sport, 
prisoners 7> hi««iX3 The weather was so mild that a few en-hundred noli bloLcke*x5 streets at a thusiasts played golf during the afternoon 

unored points where l/Jrt over «tecks of : The island boat, which is still running to 
mimnery and toys given away and Polnt du Chene, brought over a very heavy
b«g policemen their mind« in Ca,rg°c °,f fiTe.ight toîaï* The tre[sht from the
frantfn , U 11 V „ .ln iBland ls being rushed over the Summerside-i antic effortser to keep the bhssfully in- : Point du Chene route.
different from beneath the wheels of Jos®Ph Vatour, a Shediac man, fell off No.
^.loet'cars and automobiles. The police near Shediac la8t nlSht> and brokè

New York, Dec. 24—Astonishing increase 
in the mortality from heart disease, based 
on fitatititics made public yesterday by 
the Department of Health, were discuss
ed last evening with much earnestness by 
eminent physicians of this city.

According to the report of Dr. W. E. 
Guilfoy, registrar of the bureau of vital 
statistics, the increase of the number of 
fatal cases of heart disease for the first 
eleven months of this year in Manhattan 
and, the Bronx over the same period in, 
1996 was 1,246, or, if the ratio is main-1 
tained, 1,500 for the

GOLDFIELD MINE 
OWNERS TD ASK 

AID Df COURTS

bus Avenue, Boston.
Boston, Dec. 25—While shopping for Christ

mas gifts shortly after 10 o’clock last even
ing, Elizabeth Skinner, thirty years old, of 
5 Yarmouth street, and her sweetheart, Rob
ert L. Thompson, forty years old, of 32 Buck
ingham street, were knocked down and run

!

!

■

.

!

!

NEW YORK OFFICIALS 
TO BE REMOVED

TWO NORTH SHORE MILLS 
DESTROYED BY EIRE

Water Commissioners Awarded Con
tract Over $2,000,000 Higher 
Than Lowest Tender.

Plants of Wm. Currie, M. P. P.r at 
Charlo Wiped Out — Loss About 
$25,000; insurance $14,000.

ci

New York. Dec. 25—As a result of the 
investigation made by the- commissioners 
of accounts into the award, of the 
ract for the construction of Ashokan 
rim, a partout, the city’s new water sup

ply system. the""board of water commie- 
,-ionens will be removed by Mayor Mc
Clellan unless his action is forestalled by 
their resignations. This was made known 
today following the receipt by the mayor 
of the report of the commissioners of ac-1 
counts, John Purrey Mitchell and Phillip 
B. Gaynor.

The water commissioners, Edward Sim
mons, Chas. N. Chadwick and Chas. N. 
Shaw, awarded the Ashokan contract to 
MacArthur Brothers Company, whose bid 
was $12,669,775, against $10,315,530, bid for 
the work by the John Pierce Company. 
Protests were immediately filed and an in
quiry was ordered by the mayor. Charges 
of incompctency and misconduct based up
on an alleged waste of public funds will 
be preferred against the members of the 
water board.

Dalhousie, N. B., Dec. 25.—Two mills 
owned by William Currie, M. P. P., at 
Charlo, were totally destroyed by fire 
yerierday morning. The only present 
solution'of the cause of the fire is light-

con-

DENIAL THAT STEVENSON 
HAS QUIT FORESTERS i

jToronto, Dec. 24—W. H. Hunter, supreme 
counsellor of the Independent Order of For- 1 
esters, and a member of the executive coun
cil, contradicted the published report that 
Elliott G. Stevenson, supreme chief ranger, 
had tendered his resignation on Saturday, and 
had been succeeded by Henry Collins, supreme 
treasurer. Mr. Hunter said he was in at
tendance at a meeting of the executive coun
cil on Saturday and Mr. Stevenson led not 
resigned nor was there anything cf the kind 
in contemplation. Mr. Stevenson, Le added, 
held his position at great personal sacrifice, 
but was prepared to continue in office as ion g 
as he could render any service to the order. 
Harry Collins, when spoken to, also denied 
the report.

i

OF DIGBY MANHAVELOCK RESIDENCE 
DESTROYED BY FIRE Not*

PRINCE EDWARD 
ISLAND TRAGEDIES

Cr
fSussex, N. B., Dec. 25.—The beautiful 

residence of Wm. J. Alward, who resides 
two miles from Havelock, was completely 
destroyed by fire this morning at 10 
o'clock. The fire started in the «second 
story and before it was discovered the 
•ntire flat was in flames. As nothing 
could be done to stay its progress the oc
cupants got what little stuff they could 
from the first floor.

The neighbors turned out and formed a 
uuckv-t brigade and it was only by hard 
Hgjidfhg that the adjoining buildings were 
sated.

Ihe loss is partly covered with insur
ance. Mr. A1 ward's lose is in the vicinity 

$3,000. This residence was formerly 
•roed by Abraham Alward, provincial 

librarian of Fredericton.

whatever 
hoiSe work itYouth Drowned in a Foot of Water- 

Deranged Man Commits Suicide.
th l

TifE NE’ ;enttur d< ih all >

wTwo Years for Amherst Thief.Charlottetown, P. E. L, Dec. 24—John Mc- 
Gey. aged seventeen, was found dead this 
morning in a foot of water at Mount Stewart, 
about 200 yards from the home of his 
ployer, S. C. Clark. It is thought the lad 
had been drinking.

Allen McLean, aged seventy-eight, of Lot 
14, Prince county, who had been suffering 
from menta! depression, took carbolic acid 
and died shortly afterwards.

do qu

Ctftghs 
rod Colds
iOUiqKLY

ffhan anything ySu 
ever tried. Safe to$ 
take,—nothing in' 
it to hurt even a 
baby. 34 years of 
success commend 
Shiloh’s Cure— 
26c., 60c., $1.

Football Player Killed by Trolley.
Fall River, Dec. 25—While chasing a 

football with which he and other boys 
were playing today, Joseph Rapoza, aged 
16, of 155 Shove street, ran in front of a 
trolley car on the Newport and Fall 

-I River line., and was fatally injured. Hia 
I death occurred at the hospital.

Amherst, N. S., Dec. 24—H. Dryden, aged 
eighteen, arrested on Saturday night, charged 
with stealing, was brought before Magistrate 
McKenzie today and sentenced to two years 
in Dorchester penitentiary, Dryden has al
ready servéd a term there. Stealing from I 
famijieo has been going on for some " eeks. 
Th& police arranged to catch the offender, | 
and Dryden was caugi^ in the act.
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TRAGIC VOYAGE HIER WOULD, SHOT WIFE DEAD SUSSEX RAIDS MAKECHRISTMAS ROYALLY
OBSERVED IN NEW YORK «ROUND TIE HORN BUT HESITATES BEFORE HER SONS DRY CHRISTMAS LIVELY
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